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All the information and tools you need.  Learn about new job openings 
and monitor their status.  Identify the best candidates from coast to coast.  

Keep tabs on law firms’ hiring practices and more.
Web based for total access, integrated 

and ferociously kept up to date.

From one proven provider.

The Only service you need

The Leopard List
Leopard Reporting
Leopard Job Search
Leopard Job Board
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www.leopardsolutions.com

Welcome To Leopard Solutions! 
We invite you to learn more about our new 

Law School Project!

Washington D.C. California  Chicago  New York  New Jersey  Southern California  Northern California

 Boston  Atlanta  Texas  Philadelphia  Coming in 2009: Florida  

Leopard Solutions is excited to be in development of a new Law School program that will offer students 
and law school administrators access to data and systems that will revolutionize their research on attor-
neys and law firms.  We are developing new programs and merging our ‘professional’ and ‘public’ sides 
to create one extraordinarily complete system.  We are merging our highly prized professional products: 
The Leopard List, Leopard Reporting and a modified Leopard Job Search with our new Job Board, 
Leopard Law Blog, our legal news aggregator, and more.

These systems are normally priced out of reach of most law schools, but we are selecting between 10 
and 15 law schools to try out our new law school program through December 31, 2009 at no cost to 
the participants in our trial.  The BETA trial will enable us to tweak our system according to our testers 
recommendations and perfect the system for future users.  We are excited to begin our law school trial 
project and help law students gain access to the best attorney and law firm information available.

We invite you fill out the form on the last page and fax it to us as your official application for inclusion.  
Please direct your questions to Laura Leopard, 917-685-8441.  We are looking forward to supplying the 
best law firm and attorney information to our BETA users during 2009. 

Laura Leopard, Principal
laura@leopardsolutions.com

MaryEllen Cozza, Principal
maryellen@leopardsolutions.com

Laura Leopard MaryEllen Cozza

The premier provider of timely, accurate and complete on-line data on associates, partners and law 
firms.  Organized for maximum usability, accessible from anywhere at any time.
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• Perform primary searches by practice area, JD year, law school, LLM degrees, specialties, honors, under-

grad, states admitted and languages

• Make multiple selections in all search fields 

• Click on the direct links to the attorney’s bio, email addresses and mailing addresses

• Contact attorneys directly -- we provide direct dials for over 90% of our records. 

The Leopard List allows you to --

• Download data easily into Excel, XML, or separate the values with EXCEL SV and import it 
into most recruiting software package.  You can also download email addresses as well as the 
physical address for a traditional mailing.  Administrators of the school will have this ability, while 
students will only have the ability to print specific searches on the site. 
• Recall specific searches for future use with the ‘Saved Searches’ feature. 
• Identify pending or current promotions to partner or counsel.
• Identify ‘new’ or ‘lateral’ attorney’s as they join a firm and know what firm they came from!
• View data in a grid style or address book format. 
• Print records directly from our site to your local printer.  
•Notes can be made on the record to share information.

Strategic Solutions for the Legal Industry

Thoroughly Researched, Continuously Updated Data 
On Law Firm Associates & Partners That Saves You Time & Money

The Leopard List compiles essential candidate data from over 620 top law firms and provides an ex-
tensive database of 100,000 attorneys in New York, Washington D.C. Northern California, Southern 
California, Chicago, Boston, Atlanta, Texas & Philadelphia. 

The Leopard List



Attorney Reporting:  Associate & Partner

Law Firm Report — Breaks down each law firm the Leopard List covers. It displays the number of 
attorneys in each practice area and specialty, as well as law school information for each location. The 
report is presented in an easy-to-use graph, allowing subscribers to ‘drill down’ to specific attorneys. 

Law School Report — Reports on the number of attorneys at each firm by their law school degrees. 
Search by top 10, top 20, LLMs or by specific schools. Want to know who hires the most Harvard 
graduates? It’s simple, just run a Law School report. Or, run the same Law Firm School report but    
select “LLM” to display the number of attorneys at each firm that have this degree. 

Practice Area Report — Displays the number of attorneys in each practice area by location.  This lets 
you know which firms are building up or dismantling departments. 

Specialty Report — Shows the number of attorneys for each specialty by location, allowing subscrib-
ers to ‘drill down’ to the specific associates at each firm. 

Law Firm Comparison Report – Enables you to view firm department data side by side for easy  
comparison of practice areas, specialties, etc.

Law Firm Historical Report – Lets you track law firm departments over the past year to provide valu-
able insight into their business plans.

Practice Area Chart - Creates a graph representing practice areas by percentage, generating a ‘vi-
sual’ makeup of each firm.

Status Code History - Now you can gain an overview of the entire system to see WHEN the most 
laterals were hired, and simply scroll down to see by who!  Our status codes identify who is NEW, who 
is a LATERAL, who has LEFT the firm and now you can see when all those things occurred, quarter by 
quarter.

Status Code Comparison - This report allows you to select firms to compare side by side.  See who 
hired the most new’s in the last quarter, or who hired the most Laterals overall.  This report makes it 
easy to look important information.

Our reports have the ability to ‘drill down’ to the associates or partners represented in 
each report with a Leopard List subscription.

Strategic Solutions for the Legal Industry

 Keep track of alumni, show prospects evidence of your stature, give students an 
amazing research tool, track law firm growth or change and much more!

This new Leopard Solutions service helps you stay on top of hiring trends.  Providing constantly refreshed 
data, it gives you seven ways to search for and organize information

Reporting
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Timely Information on Job Openings 

Our Law School Job Search will list entry level positions along with summer associate opportunities found 
on law firm web sites.  We check firms twice a day to find new posted opportunities.  Lateral opportunities 
can be found in our Leopard Job Board.

• Our new Law School Job Search, Searches OVER 400 law firms for summer associate or entry 
level positions.  Alumni can search our Job Board for lateral opportunities.
• Provides direct links to the job posting
• Lets you send email directly to hiring contacts
• Allows you to keep notes on the job listing, directly on the site 
• ‘Highlights’ what has changed with a job description, making your job even easier
• Gives you the ability to do more refined “Keyword” searches 
• Lets you print Job Search Results with ease
• Gives all the contact information you need: phone, fax, email and mailing address of the 
recruiting coordinator attached to the job.
• Checks contacts WEEKLY to insure accuracy

Leopard Job Search
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The Job Search Grid is user friendly and will allow very detailed searches.  Choose from each 
search field or do a keyword search for something outside those parameters.  Search results will 
give you a hyperlink to the job on the firm’s web site, contact information including email with the 
recruiting coordinator at the firm, the posted date of the job and the date of any updated changes.  



Strategic Solutions for the Legal Industry

Leopard Job Board

The Leopard Job Board is a new program designed to bring job seekers, recruiters and small employers to-
gether under the umbrella of Leopard Solutions.  It is our new online resource designed to make finding and 
filling positions more efficient. Job seekers can post their resume and profile, that can be seen by both recruiters 
and employers.  Job Seekers can search jobs for FREE and find positions that interest them and apply directly 
through our site. 

Our legal recruiter directory offers the best way to locate recruiters across the country.  It’s the most complete 
and up to date listing and can be searched easily by location or alphabetically.  Their listing also connects to the 
open jobs they have listed in our Job Board!
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Legal Recruiter Directory

Leopard Law blog
We invite you to take a look at our new feature that  focuses on hiring issues and industry moves that could 
affect your student’s future. Legal Recruiters, Law Firm Recruiting Managers, Law School administrators 
will all be contributing to our original content blog. No other information source deals with the important 
topics of hiring, moving, and career advice. Our Law Blog will work to fill that void and keep you on top of 
trends and law firm moves that you need to know.

There are scores of news and blog sites that have relevant information for you. Can you visit these sites each 
day to see if there is news that pertains to you?  Now, you don’t have to.  Our new Leopard Hot Spot does 
the work for you. We scan and summarize news and events from hundreds of sources each day and give you 
the ability to easily pick and choose what you have time to read. You will simply choose a category, Law 
Students, Attorneys, or Legal Recruiters and then scan the summary of articles chosen specifically for you. 
Click on the link, and you will be taken to the story in full, on it’s host web site. We do the hard work for 
you, by collecting the news of the day and the hour, and putting it all at your fingertips. It’s an entirely new 
way to view the world! 

Leopard Hot Spot

Law Firm Profiles
Our new law firm profile page will aid your students in their research. Our profiles will have general informa-
tion about each firm, along with direct links to their site for more detailed information. We are working to 
put every tool your students need at their fingertips, and these profiles are just one more piece of the hiring 
puzzle.
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Application
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Name of Law School ______________________________________________

Contact Name _______________________________________

Phone ________________________________

Number of Current Law Students ______________    

Approximate Number of Alumni who will use the system _______________

U.S. News Ranking: __________

GPA Median: _________

Bar passage rate________

In order to make our trial accessible to your students, we will require them to enter through your site.  Students 
will log in to the school system, and then proceed to the site developed for your school.  The programming for 
this requirement should be limited.  Administrators will have the ability to download materials from the web 
site, but students will only have the ability to print out their searches.  While we will prepare our site for your 
school, the law school will need to provide the technical assistance to set up the entrance from your web site.

Training will be provided by on-line webinars.  Administrators can be trained in private sessions, but student 
training will be via through regular webinars.  

A user agreement will be forwarded once your school has been accepted.  The user agreement is designed to 
protect against the resale of the data we provide.  A copy can be sent in advance of acceptance if so desired. 

Thank you for applying for this special opportunity!  We look forward to hearing from you. 

Please fax this form to 1-800-718-8553 or email the necessary information 
to laura@leopardsolutions.com


